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weather wet. as before... and!
teeth-chatterin- g

$T time" for all the fixin's of
ch?...canlP,1', cal'lly

nit tells of Doris Casford's return
he hospital to the TriDclta

iaZ Martin Oehhich's
S?"king hl"arm-...yo- might H.sk

S m how he did it. .at this point
everybody is almost packed and

vnftlv to go to Kansas, despite

Frannic Wrightsman,o Shea.
lr Betty Lou Griffiths, Thcta's,

Iron Neville. Betty Ray. Ann

Music ad, Kappa's. Pi Phi's Mary
Catherine Garnand or

K .v Wiles.
w'lxlnc Stalon's Delta Gamma's
n'cv lane Williams, Virgln.a
Wheeler, Marjorie King... and

wire names to come later .. .the

big
the

Ki'iday mgiu Hiiiiiv;ii"in wk

Rota SIR Vnue oul .uijr
.a A,t k'flsscl at the Turnpike

t the party will he Laura Kin-

ney wth Chick Otto, Beta Sig,

and DorothV Hcumann, AOPi and
Bob Seidel, Beta Sig... and nt Art
lvtssol will be Ma,y McLniiRhlin,

Theta and Pat Leonnrd, Mnrj

Bennett, Pi Thi, and Sigma Nu

Howard Marshall, Jane Cook,

niio r.amma. and Fred Steiner,
Phi Psi...but with all this rush-

ing around, a fireside with pop-

corn and apples sounds all right
too. . .whatever you do, root for
the team, be ye here or thar...
game flashes for you in the next
edition.

GOING TO KANSAS, Beta's
John Stoddart, Herb Glover, Bob
Kube, Tom Davis, John Wein-garte-

Bob Gannon, and Jim Wel-tlo- n.

Sigma Nu's Gene Richard-
son, Jack Scott, Curt Ralston,
"Dutch" Rcichstadt. Jack Bingcn-helme- r,

and Jack Cole. Chi
Omega's Edie. Houston, Phyllis
Jensen, Helen Pascoc, Faye Lam-

bert. Jean Carnahan, and Matilda
Halley. Kappa Sig's Frank Kud-rn- a,

Gordon Hancy, Bob Flory,
Bob Ray, Dick Bisgard, Dean Han-
sen, John Sullivan, Al Porter, Don
Scliultz, Yale Wiggert, and Bus
Osborn.

Alpha Xi Delta's Mary Steute-vill- e,

Anna Marie Ruth, and Bar-

bara Roscwater. Theta's Louise
Alacky. Alice and Marie Anderson,
Gwennie Orr, Pris Chain, Janet
and Virginia Smith, Mary Mc-

Laughlin, and Pat Woods. D. U.'s
Bob Hunt, Ralph Reed, Avery
Forkie, Tom Brown, Carl Nordcn,
Harry Piouty, and Bill Lyman.

Kappa's Jean Humphrey, Esther
Filers. Molly Woodward, Virginia.
Knowles. and Suzanne Woodruff.
PI Phi's Rita Alger, Mary Belle
Bates, Jeanne Fetter, Maxinc Stal-on- e,

June and Opal Stebbins, Jean
Swift, Flavia Ann Tharp, Agnes
Wanek, and Mary Jane Wilson.

Alpha Phi's Marion Lydick,
ilaxine Wagner, Janice Lee Mor

"Wliert did you gt
hot smooth number?"

I -- -

--r

rison, Mary Lou Daly, and Marlon
Brcniers. Delta Gamma's Lucy
Jane Williams, Nan Talbot, Mar-
garet Krause, Natalie Rehlaendcr,
and Frances Marshall. Delta Delta
Deltas Mary Fields, Pris Wicks,
Mary Jo Henn, and Gertrude
Slaughter.

Don't forget the Beta Sigma Psi
party nt the Lincoln hotel Friday
evening, ny invitation.

Members of the Ag Boarding
Club will conduct their fall party
Saturday evening In the ballroom
of the Union with Johnny Cox
and his orchestra playing. Janls
Richmond and Robert Wilson are
in charge of the event.

Phi Mu mothers club will enter-tai- n

nt a 1 o'clock luncheon and
book review at the cl.ipter house
today. Mrs. Roy E. Cochran will
review "Listen, the Wind" by Anne
Morrow Lindbergh. Autumn col-
ors will be featured in the lunch-
eon.

Theta Xi auxiliary met yester-
day for a luncheon at the chapter
noiisc. Autumn leaves and bit-
tersweet were used on the tables.
The hostesses were Miss Jessie
McCiillum. Mrs. L. Etherton, and
Mrs. J. V. Risser. Mrs. Arthur
Reitter of Hastings was a guest.

Delta Theta Phi, law fraternity.
formally pledged ten men Wednes
day evening after a dinner given
in their honor. The new pledges
are: Doane Anderson, Monroe Bix
ler, Don Horsch, Vance Kilmer.
Norman Johnson, Ed Kirby. Irvine
Obermuler, Dan Wells, Sumner
West and Don Farrens.

A new high In college and uni
versity enrollments has been set
this fall with an increase over last
year of 4.8 per cent, preliminary
registration surveys reveal.

Increase in college registration
in VJii over 1936 was 3.9 per cent
but the largest sectional increase
this year was in the south, where
the gain was 5.7 per cent.

Eastern college enrollments have
increased 5.2 per cent and the west
4.3 per cent. Increases last year
were 3.3 per cent and 3.8 per cent,
respectively.

Most colleges and universities
also received a larger number of
applications than heretofore, ' but
many have set up rigid require-
ments that limit the number of
those accepted.

First U. S. college course in
quality statistics has been insti-
tuted by Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. It will give special
attention to quality control of in-

dustrial products.
i

For campus and sports wear

you'll never find a shirt
more durable and better
looking than Arrow's Ox-

ford. Its casual correctness

rates it first with university
men. Mitoga shaped and
Saniorizcd-shrunk- , available

in smart collar models, reg-

ular point, button-dow- or
new rounded collar. Colors

white and blue . . . and
the new bamboo shade.

Arrow Oxfords
$2 up

ARROW SHIRTS

Always a Complete Selection .

of Arrow Products at
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A,v,vc 1 Form Meet
Bob Pollard and Don Chrlstcn-se- n

enjoying- the tea dance at the
Student Union when the lights
went out Don exclaimed, of all
the dances I would be dancing
with my sister but when Bob
was asked about It he said, Oh
Boy!.... Lois Hammond and Peg-
gy Sherburn eating at the Cafe-
teria. . .Louis Klymer looking ever
so suck lately, is it that beaulilul
blond? Arnold Peterson catch-
ing up on sleep yet which was lost
auring the teachers convention
Ann Gerstb, Farmers Formal
Queen, happy and smiling as ever

People are mill raving about
Don Fitz's speech about his ance-
storsSir Walter Raleigh discover-
ing tobacco everybody should go
to the Home Ec dance bring out
your rubbers and overcoats every-
body because the weather decided
to "go wet."

Religion-Lif- e

Week Brings
Lecturers

Young, McCulloch Join
Host of World-Famou- s

Leaders on Campus
From Indiana by way of Colum

bia and the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and from Williams College
thru Harvard come two of the na-

tion's prominent religious leaders,

W
frank Mcculloch.

Dr. Herrick Young and Frank W.
McCulloch, who will address stu-

dent audiences during the campus
Religion and Life week Nov. 13-1-

Secretary of Missionary Person-
nel of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions, Dr. Young
speaks from a rich and varied
background of years of constant
efforts all over the world. He is a

J

HERRICK B. YOUNG.

Fellow of the Royal Geographic
Society; a member of the Amer-

ican Oriental Society, and the
Royal Asiatic Society; member of

Phi Delta Kappa, honorary educa-

tional fraternity; member, Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalistic
fraternity.

One time reporter for the Asso-

ciated Press in Indianapolis, Dr.
Young has done service in many
lands. From 1925 to 1935, he was
a member of the faculty of Al-bo- rz

College in Teheran, Iran,
serving as Professor of Literature,
Librarian, and Director of Resi-
dent Students. During his first
year in Iran, Dr. Young covered
the coronation of Reza Shah Pah-le- vl

for American newspapers and
has since that time been a frequent
contributor to American and Brit-
ish magazines and newspapers on
political, religious and social
trends in the Near East, In Central
Europe, and in Russia.

He is the author of "Moslem
Editors Say," "Islam Awakens,"
and a number of English textbooks
adopted for use in Iranian schools.

But recently returned from in-

dustrial studies in England, Swe-
den,, Mexico, and all parts of the
United States, Mr. F. W. McCul-
loch Is well qualified to speak on
"Christian Living in Social Rela
tions," and "International Rela-
tions."

A member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Gamma Delta fraternities,
he has engaged in active practice
of law in Chicago for five years
before accepting hla present posi-
tion as secretary of Industrial Re-
lations for the Council for Social
Action of the Congregational and
Christian Churches of the United
States of America.

He is t member of the national
board of the Workers Alliance of
America, and chairman cf that or-
ganization in Cook county, Illinois.

Hears Ueii

Professor
South Platte Session
Discusses 'Balanced'
Agricultural Operations

Prof. H. J. Gramlich. T 5Sfc
dcsi Known iivcsiock propm-i-

,

spoke Wednesday in North Platte
before an audience of several hun- -

drcd farmers who had gathered at

V

S' k- - -- ' J
Prof. H. J. Gramlich

From Lincoln Jnuni.,1. j

the South Platte k

meeting. Subject of his
address, given at the association
banquet, was "The Yesterday, the
Today, and the Tomorrow of Ne-

braska Agriculture."
Professor Gramlich, know in-

timately to many stale farmers,
because of his direct
with them while head of the an
imal husbandry department at the
college of agriculture, left
mediately after the meeting for
Chicago where he will take up his j

duties as secretary of the Airier- -

lean Shorthorn Breeders associa- -

tion.
Eastern Progress.

Also appearing on the program
of the annual which
tins : , lomcronlinfr add the

the The down- -
necessity of livestock rehabilita
tion were other prominent mem-
bers of the university faculty.

M. L. Baker, superintendent of
the North Platte experiment sta-
tion, urged diversification of live-
stock enterprises as the only pro-
gram "upon which an enduring
civilization in Nebraska can be
based."

A. L. Frolik of the ng college
faculty asserted proper graz-
ing is the most important part of
rebuilding pastures. He noted a

land stU(io
past will hrnarf- -

the the This
the

STUDENTS COMFETE
FOR JUDGING TEAM

Ten on the ag campus
are competing against each otliei
tor a place on the crops judging
team which will enter regional
contest at Kansas City, Nov. 21,
and at Chicago, Nov. 25 and 2('.

A five man squad will be se-

lected from ten entered. The
candidates are: Harold Ord;
Arnold Carlson, Theo-
dore Lincoln; Cordon
Jones, Dixon; Melvin Kreifcls,
York; John Lonnquist. Waverlv;
David McGill, Rundall

Harold Schudel,
North Loup, and Lawrence
Treakle, Waco.

Competition will fall into three
major divisions: (1) identification
of about 185 varieties of
and weeds, their scientific
names and areas in the United
States where they grow; com-
mercial grading grain and hay
according to U. S. standards
cotton also will be since
southern colleges are among the
entries; judging of more com-
mon and legumes and
seeds.

Prof. A. L. Frolik, and
the five-ma- n squad expect to leave
Lincoln around Nov. 18. The team
members plan to spend a day get-
ting practice and observing oper-
ations in the hay and grain
laboratories at Kansas City. They
will go directly then to Chicago.

does comic strip quip
a part of college yell,

but a couple have been adopted
with a vengeance at col
lege. The student court there has
ruled on days before football
games freshmen must say, "hoo
to the goo that plays Midland,"
whenever pointed at by upper-classme- n.

What's foo for the upperclass-me- n

must, be foo for the freshmen!

"No matter what your
you still have a

Grades, after all, are an in-

dication of what a student is learn-
ing from his courses." A. J. Pur-
vis, Adrian College, gives a con-
doling to those
who never stand at the head of
the class.

Personality led all other qual-
ities in the of male assets

University New Mexico
co-ed- s.

J

Kneen Furthers
Wheat Research

Ag Professor Begins
Seed Experiments

Should the Nebraska fanner
continue- - to plant Nebraska wheat
seed, or should ho procure grain
to the north and south? Perhaps
this question will be answered,
partly at least, within the next

Nebraska's

convention,

Waverly;

is sum-ssful-
. The project, to iine

the effect of seed source
on winter hardiness of wheat, is

under the supervision oi r--i ic

Kneen, member of the experimen-
tal staff, i.nd Karl S. Quisenberry,
professor of agronomy at the agri-

cultural college.
Kneen and Quisenberry are ex-

perimenting with varieties of win-

ter wheat. Seed of the five varie-

ties was grown in the university
experiment fields here and sent to
six cooperating stations in Canada,
Montana, Kansas, Colorado, and
Nebraska. By the end of the win-

ter they hope to see what el feet,
if aiiv. the diFcrcnt environments
have had on the plants.

"To it in terms of its
value." Kneen said, "our

iinlhpr or
wheat seed that is produced either
to (he north or south of us is supe-

rior or inferior to that we grow
and plant in Nebraska. If there is

opinion, it is that seed grown
in the north would do bett"r in
this belt than that produced in the
south. We shall be in better
position to answer yes or no when
this research is completed."

K. U. Plcms
Big Weekend

Rival Campus Set
Scene For Homecoming

LAWHENCK, Kas., Nov. 3.
n.,,. viiiine iMivorn nn nances
are included on uic nof;al"
Homecoming Friday and Saturday
at the University of Kansas. The
feature attraction will be the an-

nual football game between Kan-

sas and Nebraska Saturday aft-c- i

noon.
Organized houses at the univer- -

oil l nr lecoraied especially
year stressed balanced larm to to

operations with emphasis on .... nf 0(...asion.

that

federal

that

town section ol Lawrence also will
be dressed up.

Registration of old grads will
begin al 3 o'clock Friday after-- !

noon and at 7:30 that night the
big Homecoming parade will get
under way down town. or
more tloni.-- are cxpecieo to iae
part in the parade, along with
three or four bands. Students

in the parade will carry
torches.

At the end of the parade the
crowd will assemble in front of

"marked in grazing llu. of ,.a,u0 station WREN
during the years, particularly ,Miv hr
in counties in eastern part t,.,sl ovor lnal station. is al-o- f

state. ..,,, Q ilir, ...

students

a

the
Benn,

Johnston,

Peterson, Grant;

crops
listing

(2)
of

included

(3)
grains grass

coach,

Seldom a
become a

Midland

grades
are, chance.

only

listing
by of

s

express
:.Hic:.l

any

a

To

r

Thirty

marching

recovery"

Waverly;

A Homecoming Queen will be
chosen by members of the foot-
ball squad soon from a list of
thirteen candidates. The Queen will
be presented to the spectators be- -

tween halves of the football game.
The big attraction of Homecom

ing for the old grads will be the
football game and the chances of
the Jayhawks defeating the Corn-busker-

Nebraska failed to win a
single game in its first four starts
this fall anil Kansas fans believe
that this may be the year to put
an end to the dominance of the
Huskers over the Jayhawks.

Last year Kansas and Nebraska
tied 13-1- 3 in a thrill-packe- d game
at Lincoln. The Jayhawks scored
their two touchdowns in the first
half and led 13-- 6 at intermission.
Nebraska trailed until the last
four minutes of the game when it
pushed over a touchdown to tic
the score.

Members of the 1908 Kansas
football team have been invited to
be guests at the game Saturday.
That team was undefeated, win-
ning nine games and defeating
Nebraska 20-- 5 in one of the con-
tests. Captain of the 1908 eleven
was Pat Crowell, whose son Ward
Crowell Is a sophomore guard on
this year's Jayhawk team.

Double Your Money
Back if These Can
Be Bought Any Low-

er in Price.

60c Alka
Seltzer

50c Tek Tooth
Brushes. . . .

25c Wests Tooth
Paste

75c Listerine

Max Factor Lip
Sticks

not

2 for

2 for

Save H ith Safety
Free Delivery

E3771

51

59C

1.10

DRUG

YANTED80 STUDEHTS
a day to sit for their Cornhusker pictures

TOVHDEIJD STUDIO

(altenborn
To Lecture

C6S Commentator
Appears Nov. 19

s

One of the foremost speakei.-- , .,.,..., ,ini! hy.
commentators on world affairs n,h,, in vm hmu imn

will his views to :''''tt' n.i iry.
I Inrnlnltea Nov. 19 Hans vo:i u. iv ,i,.,n hv H e iimin.

Kaitenborn, ace NBC news inter-
preter, speaks at St. Paul church.
A large number of faculty mem-

bers and students are expected to
hear the address.

Known better as H. .," Kaiten-
born attained his greatest heights
during the recent Kuropean crisis
with his accurate interpretations
and uncanny predictions of events
in central Kurope.

The topic he will choose for his
Lincoln audience is as yet unan-

nounced. Radio stations KFA15-KFO-

hope to persuade him to
stay in Lincoln over Sunday lo
broadcast his comments on Head-

lines and s, national pro-

gram of CBS, thru their facilities.

ii Win 1,1

Kaitenborn is oi (ierman dcsecn'
and in Germany is addressed as
baron. He was well prepared for
his rattling translations and inter-
pretations of Hitler's .speeches by
his ability to speak fluent German

his 20 years of newspaper ex-

perience with the Brooklyn Kagle.
As an extemporaneous speaker,

he has had a great deal of train-
ing, using only brief notes in his
radio broadcasts for the last it;
years.

Time magazine gives him credit
for the first broadcast ever made
of war, "his most exciting ad lib

a bullet ridden haystack
between Spanish Leftist and Right-
ist lines, with cannon fire for the
sound effects."

Kallenborn's appearance is be-

ing sponsored by the Congregation
Bnai Jeshurun. Tickets are $1 and
may be purchased from F.d Wit
tenberg, F2497 or B3094.

The rising consciousness in the
western world of the importance
of the orient is reflected this year
at Cornell university where for
the first time an assistant pro-

fessor of Chinese history has been
appointed.

The University of Wisconsin will
soon begin construction of a new
cancer research building, to make
the university one of the leading
cancer research centers in the
United States.
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Tonight , 9 to 12

MEL PESTER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

12 Musicians

Person

STUDENT
UNION

SALE of

TIIREF

New "Com Crib"
Inspires Coed
to Max Poetic

poem wasThe following
or a U

inuitoii as a suggestion
theme song of the newlj-n..- n

Corn Crib" coking room.
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Kduard Belies, former president
of Czechoslovakia, has been in-

vited to become a visiting member
of the University of Chicago fac-

ulty. :

Tlo. JhnsL Gjv

It's double majors- - for
Betty Meyer, Knn, who
ihinUs tliere nng-li- t w an mi- -

vniiliijrp in combining speech
courses and jouniaim, m

least it would pivc lier two
ahccs at a job some day
. al'ler she's out of school,

but rich! now she s more
concerned with classes in the

ivtinie. and going places at
night, 1'or instance, tonight

. Hetty will probably mi

seen with Dick Kvan. Sigma
u. at the "hot spot " of the;

weekend, llie Bern ma
"White Spot" party ...
Belty will be whirling about
in full gathered nt skirt,
topped by a tight fitted
basque with jml't'ed sleeves,
green suodc sash fringed at
the ends, . . . and the under-
lying purpose, and iiltimat?
interest of the dress ... is
the starched petticoat of
flowered chintz that comes
into view at appropriate
times uhen Hetty dances .

remember, Hetty, a little in-

termission in your dancing
will refresh you . . . and we
suggest malted milks, rich,
creaniv, and thick at. the
CAPITAL COFFEE
LOUNGE ... on the house!

P. S. Don't forget, nil
vow campus people, to drop
"in at the HOTEL CAPITAL
COFFEE LOUNGE and .find
out for yourself about the
"irood food'' and the good
times we have there . . .

singing to the music of the
accordion players . . . and.
of course, you wouldn't want
to miss oifl on being there
when pictures are taken, and
you can never tell when they
will be!

cW35 Orig. $4 to $10

Orig.
Prices

QJIIOKT LINES, in dinntinunl mmi-Imt- s,

laken from tlio pinion rea-

son's Mock. A rHE-FOKMA- L SEASON
OITEKING that yon can't afford to
niis! A good rane of sizes, hut not
all size in each style.

Mostly S tD US, in ox i and
closed top types

.SifYer or gold kid or hrorade

ltlack and uhitc satins

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY AT 9 A.M.
Wnnii'll'K Nhiw Sr""til Klnnr.


